
ROP TOURIST CONDUCTORS
,
blames railroads for all

Westtrn Botdl Aboliih PerionYlj Con-

ducted Britem to tha Coast.

UT OUT ABOUT FIFTY OLD EMPLOYES

Dob la' tatereat of Bcoaomr mm

Baelaf aa Will Be Handle hy
the Rrsrolar Pallmaa

Ceadactere.

All of th railroads running personally
conducted' ttourlst excursion cara to the
west. Including tha .Rock Island, Burlfng-to- n,

Milwaukee, Northwestern and Lnlon
Pacific, will ' discontinue sending a con-

ductor In charge of such excursions after
January L '

Borne time ago the Southern Pacific,
Which bandlea all Of theae cara weet of
Ogden, Issued a notice that this claaa of
equipment would have to be delivered to
I La line on three certain days of each week.
This ruling wu made for the reason that
the trajno had become ao heavy the South-

ern Pacific could not handle the business
when It was turned over at any and all
times, aa hae been the custom, in the past.
When the rule went Into effect the South-
ern Pacific made up .special trains consist-
ing of tourist cars and ran them through,
thua cutting down the running time. The
cars were received by , that, company from
all eastern connections and it waa found
that In some cases six cara were turned
over on a certain day from as many lines
and each car had a conductor In
charge. The thought immediately occurred
to the passenger officials of the various
roads that so many conductors were un-

necessary and steps Were taken to call the
officials together and see if the expense
could not be lessened by cutting them out
entirely.

Lxt Mae Cones Over.
The suggestion mot with' opposition from

but one line, and it was understood yester-
day morning that this line has practically
agreed to discontinue sending Us conduc-
tors after thaf.' first of the year. About
fifty of these oonductors are In the service
of tha lines ' mentioned above and their
salaries range from $75 to 1100 per month.

, The ouatcm of sending out personally con-jete- d

excursions to Portland, San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles was started about
ten or twelve years ago and the business
has grown gradually, until It has assumed
large proportions.

When the conductors .are taken oft the
regular Pullman conductor will look after
the comfort of the traveling public and
collect the tickets In the tourist cars, and
tha "personally conducted" will be a thing
of the past.

iris said that Samuel Hutchinson, gen-

eral manager of the tourist excursions for
the Harrfman system, will still remain In
the employ of the Harrimnn lines, but
probably la some other capacity. Mr.
Hutchinson's office' Is In Chicago, ,and he
has had complete charge of all the tourist
oonductors on the Harriman, system.

Shippers Mast Pay Hereafter.
The roads belonging to the Western

Trunk Line association will, ao longer re-

turn unsaleable and damaged goods free.
Hereafter shippers will be required to pay
half of the tariff rate when goods are or-

dered returned for these reasons.
Heretofore It has been the custom of all

lines to ship goods back to the consigner
In cases where they have become damaged
or unsaleable In transit free of freight
charges, but the lines assert that the priv-
ilege has been abused to such an extent
by sfiippers that It has become necessary
to discontinue the cuatom. The return
freight on such shipments will have to be
prepaid before they will be carried back.
. It Is expected that this .ruling will meet
with 'strong opposition ' from all shippers
who have been In the bablt of taking

of the privilege.

Divides the Blame.
The investigating committee which had

' in charge the inquiry Into the cause of the
lAeck which occurred at the east end of

. . . I . . 1 .. 1 Jt iJ.Jthe union iracino onus; w wee uam
that the Northwestern and Milwaukee were
equally to blame and recommended that
the expense be divided equally between the

' two roads. Prsident Horace O. Burt of the
Union Pacific was on the Northwestern
train at tha time the wreck occurred.

Railway Botes aad Personal.
C. II. Webb, commercial agent of the

Texas at PcUio at Paris, Tex., la 4n the
city. - :

Oeora-- e M. Entrlkin. division freight ageut
of the 'Wabash, la at . present In Kansas
Uty.

P. A. Nash, general western sgent of
tha lillwaukea. has returned, after an
absence of ten days In New York and Chi
cago.

JL r, Masaey, traveling rreignt agent oi
the Boston at Maine, with headquarters In
Bostou, waa a caller at the Ullnola Central

Charles B. Morrill, general western pas
eanrnr ajrent of tha Boston Ac Maine rail
road, ,'. is oalUng at the various railroad
sfnoea In tha city.

J. H. Foster, division superintendent at
hfarlun. Ia.. and J. T. Ollllck. traffic man
ager at Perry, both of the Milwaukee, were
iiaiiera at turn local emcee oi ine company.

The Illinois Central is 'receiving a large
number of Inquiries regarding passenger

te Florida, and It Is reported at therates1 lufflcua that travel will be heivler
from tr this section to Florida this winter
than, aver before.

The' thirty new passenger cars which are
being, cum lor me cnioago ureal western
Will sjt be completed by next Sunday, ao
that line will not be able to put on Its
Omaha-Chlraa- o trains on that day. aa an
tuuiueed aume time an. Tha trains. It is
Said, ,wlll probably not be ready for at least
two weeas yet.
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Laral Coal Dealer Bhowa Haw Traae-portatl- oa

Coasaaelee Are Goog-

le Proaecer aad Coaaaraer.

Discussing the possibility of the advance
In the price of soft coal as a consequence
of the latest raise in transportation rates
from Chicago points to Omaha of 20 cents
a ton, a local coal man makes some inter-
esting comments. In the first place, he
throws upon the railroads the entire re-

sponsibility for the exorbitant price of this
commodity and defends the mine owners,
except where these happen to be the rail-
roads themselves.

"I was looking over our books the first
of the month," said this gentleman, "and
I found one bill of a little over r00 which '

we owed a certain producer from whom we
buy in Illinois. This was, of course, for
coal. On the other side of the page I
found an expense account which we held
against this same producer for something
over $4001 don't just now recall the exaot
figures in either Instance. But this I re-

member distinctly, that the difference be-

tween our bills was $95, in favor of the
producer. In other words, that producer
sold us over 1500 worth of coal and realised
but $96, which must go to pay for its pro-

duction and. loading. It on the cars. This
seems Incredible, but it Is true.

"Where did the rest goT Why to the
railroads for carrying the ooal from the
mine ' to Omaha, and yet the railroads
have only this week raised the rate on soft
coal, this very ' commodity of which we
are speaking, 20 cents a ton from these
mines to the Missouri river. It is a simple
outrage and it Is too bad that all the people
can't see that, so far as this sort of coal Is
concerned, the railroads, and not the pro-
ducer or the retailer, are absolutely to
blame for the extortionate prices. There
Is but one conclusion, and that Is that the
railroads raise rates on coal simply be
cause they can. Let nobody be foolish to
think for an Instant that It Is because they
must to make ends meet.'
. "Of course there are some kinds of coal
for the high price of which the mine owners
are to blame anthracite, .for Instance but
think a moment and you will remember
that In these eases the mine owners are
the railroads, for nine-tenth- s of the an
thracite coal produced in the Pennsylvania
valleys Is controlled by nine coal-carryi-

railroads. It Is little wonder In face of.
these facts that railroads are buying up
all the coal mines and unexploited coal
lands they can."

"Do you expect the price of soft coal in
Omahiy to go up as a result of the rail-
roads' advance in freight rates?" was
asked.

'I wouldn't wonder a bit," was the reply.

SAYS HE WILL CONDEMN DEN

Wlthnell So Informs Owners, Where
upon en Governor

Threatens a Fight.

The Coliseum may be officially con
demned. Building Inspector Wlthnell has
notified the owners of the old den, Oraham
& Ure, that- he has personally condemned
the building and will bring the matter up
shortly before the Advisory board.

"We have at last received notice, after
the thing has been In the papers for some
time, that the building Is considered un-

safe," said W. T. Oraham. "As far as
condemning it la concerned. It makes little
difference to us. We have wanted to tear
It down for three yeas, but the knights
wanted It left urn It is. Not that the build-
ing is unsafe, but it contains a great deal
of useful lumber. If It is condemned we
will go ahead and tea It down ourselves.
The building of course needs, some re
pairs, but it is quite safe. One corner of
the raised seats sunk down at the ball,
but it was loaded with people. The balls
will not be held there again."

n wants the Coliseum only for
a workshop" said one of the governors,
after reading the protest of Building In-
spector Wlthnell, In which he made known
his strong objections to the further use
of the den. "We have no Intention what'
ever of using the den for another ball. I
think that that fact will largely do away
with Mr. Wlthnell's objection, as at no
other time do large crowds assemble there.
The Auditorium undoubtedly will be finished
In time for our fall festivities and will be
the place for the ball. The initiations must
be held during the summer, of course, but
if it is true, as I noticed In The Bee, that
the building may be inclosed this winter,
it may be that an arrangement can be
reached by which we can do our weekly
work In the Auditorium. We do not need
upholstered seats or any finished interior
for our purposes and the roughly completed
Auditorium would answer admirably. As
far as condemning the den is concerned
the board will be willing to fight the matter
if necessary."

TO REVIVE PAVING P0W WOW

Opposlag Contractors Expected
Mix rs Agala Over Macadam

for Residence Streets.

to

Reports at tha city hall are to the effect
that the effort to reintroduce macadam pav
ing in residence districts In Omaha has
not been dropped. Since early in the fall
petitions have been circulated widely and
have received many signatures. It is said.
Some time before spring, when the unset'
tied question of paving specifications comes
up again, the macadam contractors are ex
pected to be beard from.
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WANTS OFFENDERS NAMED

Eroadwe'.l Demands that Bingham Specif
Derelioti in Election Contest,

LATTER CLAIMS THREE THOUSAND MARGIN

Legal Flaht for District Co art Clerk-
ship Between Democratic aad Re

publican Nominees Before
J ad s;e Vlaaoahaler.

The contest to de-

termine which has been legally elected to
the office of clerk of the district court
made its appearance before Judge Vinson-hale- r

yesterday on a motion on the
part of Frank A. Broadwell, the defendant
and the present incumbent of the office of
clerk of the district court, to make more
specific.

The conteet papers in this suit were filed
two weeks ago by W. W. Bingham,
through his attorneys, Byron Q. Burbank
and A. W. Jeffcrls. Mr. Bingham's legal
representatives were present during the
canvassing of the board by County Clerk
Drexel and secured data at that time upon
which they based the in their
complaint. Additional Information waa se-

cured through friends of Bingham and
these related principally, to the improper
conduct of election officials In certafti
South Omaha precincts, principally the
First precinct of the Sixth ward and the
Second precinct of the Fourth ward.

In the complaint which Mr. Bingham
filed It was stated that the officials of the
election In one of these precincts were
drunk and that the clerk waa lying on the
floor during the counting of the ballots.
In the other precinct It was alleged that
the election officials did not proceed Imme-
diately to count the votes after the polls
had closed, but closed the doors and went,
out to get something to eat; that before
counting the votes they, were Indiscrimi-
nately and profusely scattered about the
tables and on the floor, and that they were
handled freely by others present than the
election officials.

Left Work Over Night. .

In another precinct. It was stated, the
election officers, without having
the count, adjourned about midnight and
went to their homes and did not return
until the next morning at 8 o'clock, when
they finished their .work, . the. count being
completed shortly after the noon hour.

When his complaint was filed Mr. Bing
ham did not state the names of the offend-
ing election officials. In the motion to
make more specific, which was argued be-

fore Judge . yesterday, Mr.
Broadwell asks that the plaintiff be or
dered to name the election officials who are
alleged to have actedv Illegally and those
who were Bald to have been drunk. It Is
argued by the defense that these parties
should be named in order that they may be
interviewed by the defense as well as by
the plaintiff before the beginning of the
suit

Just what Mr. Broadwell's policy In this
action will be Is at this time unknown, aa
he has thirty days In which to make a
reply to the complaint which has been
made by Bingham. Jn the complaint by
Bingham it is alleged that a count of the
official ballots under the supervision of the
court will show that he had a plurality of
the votes cast as against the plurality now
credited to Broadwell, and that Instead of
the returns showing a small margin In
favor of Broadwell the returns will indi
cate nearly a 1,000. plurality for Bingham.
It Is alleged that many or the ballots are
Illegal because Improperly 'marked.

The trial of this case will occupy not less
than two years, as It has been Intimated
that . the case will go up to the higher
courts, no matter which side may be
awarded a victory before Judge

CALLS OMAHA EASY,

Man Suspected of Robbing Black the
Hatter Glvea Hla Tongae Too

Much Leeway.

J. M. Ross, who was arrested for va-
grancy Friday and sent to the county jail
for five days, will be made to stand trial
on the charge of burglary when he is re-

leased. It has been ascertained by the
police that he is the man who robbed
Black, the hatter, 106 South Sixteenth
street, of $28 In cash about three months
ago. On that occasion Rosa effected an
entrance to Black's store by cutting g
pane of glass out of a skylight and let
ting himself down Into the store by means
of a rope. He had evidently located Mr,
Black's money prior to the raid, for he
"passed up" the cash register and hunted
out a box of half hose In which Mr. Black
had secreted the cash for the night. Ross
got to at the county jail about
his cleverness and remarked that Omaha
was easy and that he Intended spending
the remainder of. his natural life within
Its confines, and this led to his connection
with the Black robbery.

Guards Elect New Officers.
The Omaha Guards at their sixteenth an

nual meeting Wednesday night fftund the
company in gooa nnanciai condition, with
fifty-seve- n active members. Officers to
administer to the buslnes sdepartment of
the organisation and Its civil affairs were
elected as follows: Treasurer. A. D. Fal
coner: financial secretary. C. E. Oodard:
clerk, Guy R. Brown: surgeon, Dr. Pinto;
chaplain, Rev. Robert B. if Bell : librarian,
Carl Berg; directors, A. D. Fetterman,
Preston Davison, C. J. Bulla and William
Y. Hart.

three-fourt- hs of all diseases can be traced to some derangement of the stomach and bowels, the
important organs of the human being, as they are the source of all energy, whether mental or

physical. Keep the bowels regular.

eaten once daily will keep them regular; and it's the only breakfast food in the world that will do it, as
it is nude from the whole grain of the wheat; celery infused, baked at a high temperature to render the
. starch readily digestible, and the bone, nerve and muscle are not bolted out of it. hot or cold.

Palatabia Kutriiious Easy cf Digestion and Ready Jo Eat

'

;

,

,

' ', Dr. Price, tha creator cf Dr. Price' Cretan BakiDg Powder and Delictona Flavoring Extract.
A mk hmmk eaUlalag 78 xeelUat raoelpU lor Ntlag Uta Fad sm1U4 tr te ay ajMrua.
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Wright Deal.

Will

Property owners along Ixx-us-t strwt be
tween Twentieth and ' Twenty-fourt- h ex
press much satisfaction st The Bee s ex
posure of the attempt of Byron O. Bur-ban- k

to collect from the city pny for a
strip of the street and are not chary of
.the opinions as to the part City Attorney
Wright has taken In recommending that
the city pay $3,900 for the strip the courts
have decreed belongs to the public. These
men say that not a property owner on
Locust street has any sympathy with the
Cathers-Burban- k move, and that the al-

leged petition that Cathers has offered to
the council does not contain the name of a
Locust street property owner or taxpayer.
The names on the petition are those of
men who own property In other parts of
the Sixth ward, and many of them are

Now that The Bee has exposed the mat
ter, the property owners along Locust
street are awake to the situation and they
will present to the council a counter pe-

tition asking that the prospective settle
ment be abandoned.

Locust street has been in use for six
teen years," says one of these men, and

can't see why we should now be asked
to pay Mr. ' Burbank or any of his clients
for ground that the courts have held be
longs to the public. And If John T. Cathers
wants to plat his piece of ground at the
corner of Aha boulevard, let him dedicate
the street to the publio as other people
have done. Instead of forcing the 'city to
pay for it, and thus improve his private
property at public expense. If we had
the right kind of a. city attorney theBe
matters would not be threatening us now."

GETS HIS DATES BADLY MIXED

Witness Tells (),nter Tarn and Throws
Jory Into Coavolsloos of

Laaghter.

The question as to where a man's home
received a satisfactory answer yester

day In the case of William McDonald
against tho City of Omaha, which is on
trial before Judge Dickinson.

TMs lb an action against the city for per
sonal damages to the extent of $5,000. The
plaintiff, William McDonald, is a young
man 19 years of age, and the suit is brought
in his behalf by John McDonald, his father.
It la alleged that on February 10, 1901, Wil-
liam McDonald fell on a slippery and de-

fective sidewalk at Sixteenth and Webster
streets and broke his arm, and that he has
sustained permanent injuries.

John McDonald, the lad's father. Is in
terested In some western projects and testi-
fied that previous to his removal to this
city he had lived for thirty-thre- e years in
Creston, la.-- Under the
fact was developed that McDonald had been
n .the weet for a number of years. The

question was then put to him as to whether
he had not' stated that he had lived at
Creston during that time. The reply waa
unexpected and sufficiently amusing to up
set the jury, the attorneys and the court
with laughter:

Well, there is where I had my washing
done, and that's a man's home. Isn't it?"

The effort to keep a sober face In view of
this answer was too great a task and the
jurors burst into laughter, which was
maintained, until finally the court, to the
relief of the attorneys and everyone else
as all were laughing ordered the Jurors to
take a short recess. ,

WINTER r NIGHT rQ
Stagr Party Will Ba Glvea

lard Rifles at Their
Armory, .

FROLIC

A winter's night entertainment" is
what the Millard Rifles call tbelr stag
party for next Saturday evening-, which
takes place at the armory of the company,
Fourteenth and Douglas streets. The en-

tertainment will include mandolin solos by
Private Francis Potter, a competitive drill
for a gold medal by the Millard Rifles, and
conclude with a five-rou- boxing exhibi
tion by Tommy Ryan and Billy Rhodes,
preceded by four two-minu- te rounds by twi
local boxers. .Athletio features will form
an Important feature of tha exercises of
the Millard Rifles in the future, and a
punching bag, chest machine and shower
bath are- - this week being placed in the
armory. The new lockers have just been
finished and are to be assigned to the mem-
bers at the next weekly meeting.

Arrangements all have been completed
fpr the Millard Rifles' first dancing party
of the season, which fakes place at Metro-
politan hall, Monday, December 14. The
Rifles' stag entertainment for Saturday
evening is free to all, tickets being dis-

tributed by members of the company.

CASE GOES TO FEDERAL COURT

Aetlaa of Attoraeys . AsaJasx New
York Life Balldlae; la Trams- -

ferred.

The case of James P. English against
The New Tork Ufe Insurance Company
and Henry F. Wyman has been trans
ferred from the district court of Douglas
county to the United States circuit court.

The case was originally brought In Judge
uay s court to secure an injunction pre-
venting the defendants from removing the
law library from that building. The or'g-In- al

petition states that many lawyers
were Induced to vacate their offices in
other buildings and occupy rooms in the
New York Life building, and as an addi-
tional inducement a law library was to
be maintained there, to which law tenants
of the building had free access. The
projected removal of the library, it is
held. Is In violation of the terms of the
lease of the plaintiff with the defendants,
which does not expire until January, 1906,

The defendants, In their . answer, hold
that the maintenance of a library in the
building was not a condiUon of. the lease
and that said library waa established at
a cost of 110,000, and that $2,600 per year
ia required to maintain It. They thereupon
irajr uwi IUB hijuuuuuu us aissoiveo--

SHUTTING . OUT COLD WIND

City Officials Are Havlas; Sterna Wla.
daws and' Doova Pat on'

Eaglae Hoaaes.

Mil- -

Building Inspector Wlthnell and Con-
tractor C. W. Partridge made a tour of ail
nra engine bouses In the city to secure
data and measurements for placing storm
doors and windows on the exposed surfaces
of all stations In accordance with orders
from the council. Water-heatin- g appa
ratus, also ordered by the council, are
being placed in' the houses by T. F. Balfe,
Because payment will not be made until
February the prices charged are high.
each apparatus and its installation costing
ISO. Councilman Huntington and Back and
Inspector Wlthnell were chiefly instru-
mental In urging that these convenience
be made for tha firemen.

The Mather's Fries d

y

when nature's supply fails Is Borden's
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. It ia
cow's milk adapted to infanta, according to
the highest sclentiflo methods. An Infant
fed on Eagle Brand will show a steady gain
la walxLt,

TO KEEP SIDEWALKS CLEAN

Back Eu Ordinance Which He Thinks Will
De the Basinets.

PRESCRIBES SOME STRENUOUS DOINGS

CobjisIs I.aaalor4 or Teas at im Get
Baay Wlthla Oae Hoar After

litw Is a the
Groand.

The ordinance desired by Councilman
Hack to compel property owners and
tenants to clean snow and Ice from con-
tiguous sidewalks Is being prepared by
Assistant City Attorney Herdman and will
be submitted to the council next Tuesday
night.

The ordinance will make It Incumbent
upon both landlords and tenants to clean
the walks In front of the property in
which they are interested, the first upon
penalty of being held responsible for any
accidents that' may result and the second
under a fine not to exceed 126 for com-
mitting a misdemeanor by failing to assist
in a police measure calculated to protect
the public.

In addition. If the owners do not have
the walks cleaned It wUl be mandatory
upon the Board of Public Works to pro-
ceed with the work and certify the cost
to the council, which la directed to Impose
a tax upon the negligent freeholders. Al-

though a previous ordinance somewhat of
this character was repealed, legal opinion
holds that this provision, as well as the
others to be set forth in the ordinance, are
authorised by the charter and can be en-

forced.

Meat Get Baay at Once.
As outlined at present the ordinance

would require landlords and tenants to re-

move snow and Ice from walks within one
hour after the storm has ceased, or before
9 o'clock In the morning in case the ele-

ments have warred during the night.
Should patriotism and civic pride ebb so
low or the worthy citlsen sleep so late as
to fall to shovel off the snow, the Board
of Public Works is supposed to get busy
at once and fix out a lot of the unemployed
with remunerative but frostly Jobs.

Mo mercy is to, be shown tha possessors
of vast tracts of vacant lota. Should a
pedestrian slip and fall upon the walk
contiguous the city legal department will
attempt to hold the owner of the lots re-

sponsible. Just as it has in the past, with
fair success.'

Protection far Landlord.
"The landlord may protect himself by

Inserting the walk-cleani- clause in his
lease," said a lawyer. "Should he be held
for damages he can turn to the negligent
tenant for relief and, unless I am greatly
mistaken, he will .be able to secure judg-
ment against him.

This ordinance should work a great deal
of good In all parts of town where some
few tenants or property owners absolutely
decline to sweep the snow from their walks
during the winter. Every other bit of side
walk for blocks may be perfectly clean of
Ice and the accumulations of any number
of snowstorms permitted to form a small
glacier in front of the lasy man's door.
The new ordinance will fix it so that he
may be arrested and fined and ' held ac
countable if the city be drawn into a dam
age suit by reason of his Indisposition to
toll."

GOOD TjWES FOR G0THENBERG

Roae--Wreathed Prosperity Smiles
frweetly oa Senator GiflVn'a Good

Little Towa.

Senator W. D. Glffln of Gothenberg is in
the city on legal business. Senator Qlffln
reports that everything Is very prosperous
in his portion of the state with the ex-

ception of the cattle men, and as yet none
of them have suffered greatly from the
low prlcca at which cattle Is now selling.
Mr. Qiffin thinks that the country about
Gotlfenberg has a great future in store for
It, He says that the irrigation laws which
were passed by the last legislature will
help the arid district In the west greatly.
The government also Is taking a strong
hand In the Irrigation question. Several
large tracts of land which have been sub-
ject to homestead entry have been closed
to settlement and they will be used for
the construction of Immense reservoirs for
thb storage of water which will be dis-

tributed for a long distance east of the
location of the reservoirs, which wlU be on
the western border of the state. A great
deal of the aurvey work, preparatory to
the building of theae large Irrigation worka,
haa been completed by the government, and
it la believed work soon will be begun on
the actual building of the reservoirs. The
last season has . been very wet In the
vicinity of Gothenburg, and for that rea
son irrigation has not . been needed to
any great extent.

COACHMAN IS BADLY HURT

Driver for Dr. W. H. Haachett lajared
by Collision with Sherman

Aveaae Car.

A northbound street car on the Sherman
avenue line struck the carriage of Dr,
W. H. Hanchett In front of 1612 Sherman
avenue at 10:45 a, m. yesterday, seriously
Injuring the coachman, Martin Walthan,
demolishing the vehicle and Injuring the
horses.

ur. Hanchett had Just made a call at
the residence of Mrs. Mathew Watts and
naa signalled the coachman to approach
from across the street. The latter at
tempted to do so, but was run down by the
car while the carriage was on the tracks.
ine doctor ran out and seizing, the bridles
prevented the horses from running away.
Coachman Walthan was given the proper
attention and removed to Dr. Hanchetfs
home, ills right hip Is dislocated and he
ia badly bruised. According to Dr.
Hanchett the car approached . at terrlflo
speed giving his man no opportunity to
get out of the way.

SUES CITY ON SOME WARRANTS

CUemleal Rational Basic Briaaa Ae- -
tioa far Orer Tares Taoasaad

Dollars,

The Chemical National bank has brought
action against tha city of Omaha to re-
cover the aum of 11.267.33 on some city war
rants which are the property of the
plaintiff. It is alleged that the city has re-
fused to pay theae warrants and that they
should be paid out of a special fund.

Doa't Lose a Meal
Through dyapepsla and Indigestion. Takt
Electric Bitters. They cure stomach
troubles or no pay. Only 60c For sale bj
Kuhn St Co.

Marriage Lleeaars.
The following marriage licenses were is-

sued yesterday:
Name. Age.

Howard Provost, Omaha 21
Gladys Darling, Lyons. Neb IS
Albert O. Peterson, Omaha..... U
UM1 FrlUch. Btromaburg, Neb 11

Lester Thompson, Omaha M
Katharine KUer, Ohio 'a
Calm B. Wltherell. Montgomery county,

Iowa S3

Jennie 3hvncle. Montgomery county.
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Ilothing Doporfmcnt.
Men's Suits and Overcoats
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2.00 Soft and Stiff Hats for.. $1.00
13.00 Soft Stiff Hats for..
14.00 Soft Stiff Hats for... $2.00

Caps, boys'
and girls' ". .. 39c

.1.00 winter Caps, boys'

Men's
In proportion.

25c 39c and 50c

department

Donahoi,

pallbearers

9

See new O'coats;
they're the have
ever, had. What's more,
they're popular priced
goods, worthy of your
time sell
Suits and Overcoats

$7.50,. $10.00, $12.50, $15,00,

$16.50, $18,00 and $20.00

Their worth in
cases.

Brokaw Bros. Eland-Tailor- ed

Clothing.
Our erery and

Overcoat in our toys' Clothing
Department from $3.45 and

as popular, ever.
Christmas present for

boys men. '

Hats and Gaps.
A sample line Hats and from the best hat and
cap houses America. bought them for fifty
cents on dollar, ilere is your opportunity to buy

Christmas hat or cap little money.

and $1.50
and

60o and 75o winter

and
gins'..

Caps

1b

0c
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Rushing Bargains Friday
in the Dry Goods and

Cloak Department
IMPORTED BLANKETS FOR BATH ROBES About , J

18 left very handsome coloring a full bath robe In each blan- - I VJr1
ket regular 3 blankets while they last only each i "

CHILDREN'S CRIB COMFORTS 10 dozen fine sllkollne corered
Comforts for children's cribs filled with finest cotton, all knotted ,fPand tied, very cheap at 0o while they last only each

VVAI8TINGS AND DUVETTE FLANNEL A big table full of fine
Walstlngs, Klmona and Duvette Flannels worth 26o I fl

40c per yard while they last onlyper yard aaw
Finest all wool Eiderdowns all colors for this

sale 28 inches wide the good 50c quality only per jXMC.--""yard
TABLE NAPKINS Another 60 dosen of these fine grass bleached 4 4 fy

Irish linen dice pattern Table Napkins worth H.60--at 1 , 1 Ifper dozen
Another 60 pairs of those extra fine all wool Blankets full 11-- 4 p ,j p

size, in pretty tan shade with pink and blue border worth $8.00 aTs4pair for Friday only per pair
EXTRA SPECIAL From 8 to and 11 to 12 wa will sell short lengths

ten and Baby and Outing Flannels at MWper yard ; ,
WOMEN'S SUITS Formerly sold from $9.50 to 16.00-N- OT MANX BUT ALL

GOOD STYLES Louis XIV, etons, blouses and jacket coatsv ear m
navy, black, brown and gray vJ

Friday w
WOMEN'S CLOTH CAPES Heavy black kersery, fine mercer- - A A

lzed lining 36 Inches long full swe ep worth 17.96 L

Friday t: etw
EIDERDOWN KOUSH BACKS Plain colors In the ripple wear fCand the fancy stripes $1.35 sack

for

A 25c Table in the Cloak Room
Women's Outing children s ouung Blurts, cnuaren's Bilk or

Wool Bonnets, Aprons for and evening teas. All on the 26o
table.
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S TAM8 the best quality all colors A s

each 40C
BOY? AND GIKLS' TOQCE3 eH colors tha 36c quality

for -
BOYS' WAISTS flannel and heavy parcsJe-a- U ataea OCZr--

for aUW

LAST OF FOUR HEROES BURIED

Body ,a William A. Barrett I --a I at
Reat ta Sooth Omaha talei '

Catholic Aaaptcee.

The body of William A. Barrett, the
fourth and last fireman- - to be recovered
from the ruins of Allen Bros, fire, 'was
buried In St. Mary's cemetery at South
Omaha yesterday.

Solemn services were held at the late
home of the doceascd. ZX)3 South Four-
teenth street, at 8:30 a. m. Mayor
Moores and a large delegation of city
officials, including several councllmen, were
in attendance, and the friends of the de-

ceased and family were there In large
numbers.

At St. Patrick's church. Fourteenth and
Caatellar atreeta, where high .mass; was
celebrated by Father Smith, Father

assisting, the casket waa decked
with flowers and a profusion of floral

from the fire and city
officials banked osj side of the church
altar.

On the way to the cemetery two platoons
of police, officered by Chief Donahue and
Sergeants Hayes and Rentfrow. and an
escort of firemen, accompanied the re-

mains. The firemen in line were Assistant
Chief Dineen and Firemen Bugbe, Ttghe,
Quintan, McNamara, Ormaby,
Craig. Johnson, McEligott, Tobia, Gulder
and Chadvek. The were: Cap-

tain JohnCoylM, John Pttlty, Charles Reeo
.and Fred Brown of hose company No. 2r
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SCOTT HAS PECK OF TROUBLE

Llcease Iaspecter Uaa to Sit I'p Mghts
to Preveat Iafraetloaa

mt Law.

License Inspector Samuel ,W. Scott .Is
keeping his weather eye peeled for all who
"fight shy" of the city ordinances requir-
ing licenses for carrying on their buslnewt.

"It Is necessary to be eternally on tha
watch," said the official, "to keep from
being Imposed upon. I have two complaints
here which I will file." .

The complaints in question were duly filed
against E. Jacobs, who. It la alleged, con-
ducts a second-han- d business without a
license at 607 North Sixteenth street, and'Fred Busch, who, the license Inspector
says, is keeping an express wagon in use
In violation of the city ordinance.

Police blve ta Relief Faae.
A contribution of $$3 from the police ofOmaha to the relief fund for the families

of the four firemen who lotit their Uvea lit
Allen Bros.' Ure of Thankaxtvlng was
handed to Mayor Moores by Chief Dona-
hue. The money is the personal contribu-
tions of members of the force.
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